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MA.RQT7AM GRAND (Morrison, near 6Lh)
Special-pric- e matine at 2:15, and evening ax
S.15, "The Earl or Pawtucket

COLUMBIA. THEATER (14th and Washington)
.Evening at . "Joan of Arc."

EMPIRE THEATER (J2th and Morrison)
ETenlng at 8:15, "Oie Olson."

WHITE TEMPLE 12th and Taylor)
lecture. War, by con-

sul H. B. Miller. 8 P. M.
STAR THEATER (Parle and Washington)

Coatlnuotia vaudeville. 3, 7;30 and fl P. M.
GRAND T.HEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 230 to 10:30 P. M.

PORTLAND ART ASSOCIATION (rooms Parle
and Stark at 8, lecturo on Ex-

cavation of Corinth."
UNITARIAN CHAPEL (Tamhlli and 7th)

Evening at 8. reading of "Monna'1 Vanna,
by Merlon Craig "Wentworth.

Sets Date of Hearing. The case of
R, E. Moody vs. I. U Patterson, collector
of customs, was set yesterday by Judge
Bellinger to be heard on March 23. This
suit Is an action to review the findings

'o the Board of General Appraisers In the
matter of fixing the Import duty on sheep
dip. R. E. Moody, as the consignee, re-
ceived an importation of sheep dip on
"which the collector fixed a duty. Pro-
testing against the amount the plaintiff
took the matter before 4he board of ap-
praisers, who sustained the classification
and rate of the collector. The matter
will now be brought before the United
States Court.
tSpecial Rcugious Meetings. Special

revival meetings were commenced last
night in the Bellwood Presbyterian Churcn
In charge of Evangelist J. E. Snyder, of
Brownsville. The Methodist Episcopal.
Baptist and Congregational Churches Join
In these meetings, which will be continued
until March 22, when the Chapman meet-
ings open. Mr. Snyder, who conducts the
services, will be assisted Dy iiev. u. a.
Thompson and Rev. C. A. Lewis. He was
formerly pastor of the Third Presbyterian
Church, of Portland, and is a speaker of
much force.

Mant Librarians Coming. It is ex
pected that from 150 to 200 librarians from
the East will attend the 27th annual meet
ing of tho American Library. Association
to be held in Portland, July 7. Library
workers in Washington, Idaho, Montana
and California have expressed their in-

tentions of attending. Most of the visitors
expect to reach Portland Monday, July
3. Official headquarters will be at the
Hotel Portland and sessions will be held
at the Unitarian Church, Seventh and
latnhlll streets.

Predicts Thousands or Visitors. F.
R. Marvin has written to the Chamber of
Commerce ln'acknowledgment of a ship
ment of Oregon and Lewis and Clark liter-
ature recently made. In tho letter written
Air. Marvin tells of the Influence being ex
erted by the descriptive articles being sent
through the East and Middle West, and
he predicts that thousands of people will
bo brought to the Coast during the Sum-
mer as a result of what is being done
by the various commercial and industrial
bodies of the Northwest.

"Will Manufacture Hotart Engines.
"Work was started yesterday on tho build
ing on East Water and Belmont streets,
In Supple Boat Yard, in which will be
manufactured rotary engines. This build
lE will be 80x30 and two stories. Con
crete foundation has been completed' and
Mr Supple says that the building will
soon be supplied with machinery for
tunJng out rotary engines. It Is the in-

tention of the parties interested in the
concern to enlarge the plant In a short
time.

Will Advertise the Fair. Walter S.
Rlbert, American consular agent at Nel--so- n,

B. C. is desirous, with all good peo-
ple, of booming the Interests of the Lewis
and Clark Fair, and has sent to the
Chamber of Commerce asking for an as-
sortment of literature telling of the

and of the conditions to be found
In this portion of the country. He was
sent a large collection by the Chamber,
and he will distribute it among the resi-
dents and tourists in his vicinity.

Cuir-E3- E Wins Case. At his hearing be-

fore United States Commissioner Sladen
yesterday, Leong Sheong, a Chinese, pre-
sented sufficient testimony to prove that
ho belonged to the merchant class and
that he is a legal resident of the United
States. Leong Sheong was arreBted and
held on the charge of being illegally in
the United States, but after the evidence
submitted Commissioner Sladen decided
in his favor and he will hereafter be
accorded the rights of residence.

Examined Todat. In pursuance of the
orders Issued by the War Department,
Colonel C. U. Gantenbeln will report at
Vancouver Barracks today to begin his ex
amination for a colonelcy in the United
States volunteer Service. Colonel Ganten
beln Is one of 34 throughout the United
States to be examined at this time under
tho provisions of the Dick bill, and upon
passing the examination he will be placed
on the list for appointment upon the call
ing out of volunteers.

Wheat Mat Be Injured. The unusual
Bcarcity of rainfall in the wheat belt of
the great Northwest is expected to seri-
ously injure "Winter wheat" unless the
"weather changes within the next two
weeks. Through lack of moisture the
wheat is liable to rot In the ground. There
has been a phenomenal dry season
throughout the wheat belt, the precipita-
tion being on an average less than three
Inches since the Fall wheat was sown,

Against Expectoration. The officials
of the street railway company have

their intention to place placards in
all the different cars of the system which
will call attention to the provisions of
the ordinance against expectorating in
public places. It is understood that Chief
Hunt will lend his In seeing
that the ordinance is enforced.

Bcried in Lone- Fir Cemetesx. The
funeral of Benjamin W. Prindle was held
yesterday, and the interment took place
In Lone Fir Cemetery. He was 32 years
old and his death occurred In Portland
March 9. He was the husband of Mrs.
Emma Prindle, of Dixon, Cal., and brother
of William and Charles Prindle, of San
Francisco.

Reception in New Manse. The new
manse of tho Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church, at Hunter station. Is completed
and occupied by the pastor. Rev. E. M.
Sharp, and wife, and a public reception
will be given In It next Friday evening.
The manse is a beautiful dwelling.

Buried at Gresham. The funeral of
Benjamin F. Caton, of Powell Valley, was
held yesterday morning in the Baptist
i hurch. of Gresham. and the Interment
was In the Gresham Cemetery. Mr. Caton
was 69 years old. He died at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, March 12.

PosTorricR Clerks Resign. A. E
Ftaub and B. E. Fiske, clerks in the dls
trlbutlng department of the postofflce.
have tendered their resignations to be
effective on April 1. Postmaster Mlnto has
appointed to succeed them W. C. Cooper
and v. C HoyL

Steel Steamer Redondo sails direct
?r San Francisco Thursday evening.
Oabin, $12; steerage. SS; meals and berth
inc C H. Thompson. Agt. 12$ Third si.

R. L. Cate, general agent for the Haw-
thorne estate and Ladd's Addition. Main
office, 113 becond sL, between Washing'
ton and Stark. Phono Main 626.

Lorino K. Adams has removed from
Salem to Portland, and now has his law
office at 310 Fenton building.

Steauer "Aurelia" for San Pedro di
rect, sails Wednesday, March lith. First
c'ass, J21.o0; second class. $15.00. Tel,
Main 2960.

consul Miller s btereoptkxjn Lec-tr- b

on the Russo-Japane- War, White
temple tonight;) cents.

Bast Hour Otttcerb Chosen. The
stockholders of the Baby Homo of Port
land held a meeting yesterday afternoon
at the Chamber of Commerce and re-

elected tho following officers and physi
cians of the institution: Mrs. L. Y.
Sltton. president; Mrs. E. F Riley,

F. S. Akin, secretary; Mrs. II.
B. Robertson, corresponding secretary; A.
L. Keenan, treasurer. Mrs. L. W. Sltton.
president of the Baby Home, read the
annual report of the Institution. She said
in her rcportthat the home was not large
enough for all purposes and a number of
cases that were seemingly most urgent
had to be turned away. EJie stated, how-
ever, that donations were coming in very
rapidly and that it was hoped the
institution would In the future be able to
meet the demands.

Welcome Meeting; to New Major. A
united welcome demonstration will be
given to Major and Mrs. Fynn, the new
divisional officers, at the Salvation Army
Hall, No. 128 First street, this evening at
8 o'clock. The two city corps and all the
social institutions will unite for the pur
pose, and a rousing time Is expected.
Major and Mrs. Fynn are officers of abil
ity and very musical. Everybody is cor-
dially Invited to attend.

Seamen's Concert. A concert will be
given at the Seamen's Institute tomorrow
night at S o clock. The programme will in
clude vocal solos by Miss Eisen. Mrs. IT.
Ferneybough, R. Rylance, D. H. O'Con
nor, N. Bartllng and H. Lytton. Readings
by Miss Hageman and - Miss Eugenia
Craig. Phonograph (by kind permission
of Captain Splney), Piano solo, Miss Eliz-
abeth Hoben; accompanists, Mrs. Paul
Henderson and Miss Eva Brooke.

Politics in St. Johns. A second ticket
for the St Johns municipal election "wiff
bo nominated at a mass meeting to be
held tomorrow night In the hall on Jersey
and Tacoma streets, in- - opposition to the
ticket nominated by the Good Government

Kenneth Penton Able to Play Ball.

For two days there has been a great
deal of concern in Portland regarding
the health of Kenneth Fenton, son of
William D. Fenton, o this city, who 1

now a fredhman at Stanford and a prom-
ising athlete. Some time ago he was

from an Injury received
wnile playing ball, hi favorite sport,
and the news has been spread here that
he was dangerously 111, the doctors
threatening to amputate his leg. Yes-

terday, however, several telegrams were
eent from Palo Alto, telling of the fa-

vorite athlete's recovery. One of these
was to Dr. Hicks C Fenton,' Kenneth's
uncle, and another was from William
Koehncr, a classmate of Kenneth's, to
D. 6. Bellinger. Th telegrams stats
that tho hoy la all right again and out
playing baseball.

Club. From the present outlook there
will be a straight Issue and fight between
the Good Government Club ticket and the
one that will be named, at the mass meet
ing tomorrow night.

Will Studt Apocryphal Literature.
A meeting of tho class for the study of
the Apocryphal literature will be held at
2:80 o'clock this afternoon In Sellinr- -
Hlrsch Hall. A paper will be presented
on the Book of Slrach. or Eccleslastes.
The discussion will be led by Dr. Stephen
S. Wise. All Interested In Bible study are
Invited to be present.

Burglars Enter Saloons. The Block
Diamond saloon was robbed of $1.25 at
an early hour yesterday morning, and A.
Anderlln's saloon was robbed of $3.53. A.
D. Tracy, of Red Lodge, Mont, was rob-
bed of $15 and a check for $109 while
touring the North End district

Steamship Alliance sails from Couch- -
street dock Thursday, E P. M., for Coos
Bay and Eureka. Fare: Eureka, 57.50;
cabin; $5.00 second claro; Coosa Bay, $5.00,
cabin; $3.00 second class. Meals and berth
Included. F. P. Baumgartner, agent.
Phone Main SSL

Christian Church Revival. Rev. J. V.
Updike, a well-know- n evangelist, occupied
the pulpit of the First Christian Church,
East Twentieth and Salmon streets, last
evening. Mr. and Mrs. George Webb,
singers, assisted in the cervices.
Will Erect Flats. L. G. Clarke will

shortly erect a three-stor- y frame building
on the corner of Washington and Twenty.
third streets. The ground to be covered
is 100 by 100 feet. The "building will con
tain 20 flats with five rooms each.

Steamship Nome Crrr sails for San
Francisco direct, Friday. March 17, at
P. M. Cabin $12, second class $S. Meals
and berth Included. F. P. Baumgartner,
agent. Couch-stre- Dock. Main SSI.

The Calumet Restaurant. 149 Seventh.
Fine luncheon. S5c; dinner, 60c

Watch Wooetcr sell his Boston coffee,

WILL TEST PROHIBITION LAW

Hermann Schneider Files Motion for
New Trial, Citing Irregularities.

In an effort to further test the prohibi
tion law. Herman Schneider, by his at
torney. Ed Mendenhall. yesterday filed
a motion for a new trial, on various legal
grounds and technicalities. The motion
recites that Judge Sears erred in instruct-
ing the Jury that Schneider should be
convicted if the sale was made by his
servant or agent, because there was no
evidence that Schneider had any sen-an- t

In the place. It is alleged that the ver
dict of the jury was contrary to the
evidence and the law and that the alle
gatlons In the complaint were no proved
by the state.

It Is further averred that no legal elec
tlon was held In Montavilla Precinct on
the question of prohibition, and that the
return of the Sheriff does not show that
the election notices were posted in public
places as the law requires. Schneider was
tried and convicted by a Jury In Judge
Sears' court last week.

Miller Suit Under Advisement.,
The suit of Henry Jennlng &. Sons

against Ernest Miller, to prevent Miller
from .further prosecution of a suit In
Justice Reid's Court to eject them from
a storeroom at 172 Front street, was
heard by Justice Sears yesterday, and
was taken under advlsemenL Miller pur
chased the property In February. 1904. and
Jennlng & Sons, who occupied the prem
ises, allege that ho promised them a lease
for three years. Miller denies this and
avers that he wants to use the place
himself.

Card of Thank.
We desire to thank the friends who so

kindly assisted in the funeral services Inmemory of Edward Carlson. We extend
thanks to the choir which furnished sweet
music. J. CARLSON.

MRS. J. CARLSON.
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UP TO THE COUNCIL

Automatic Telephone fran a

chise to Be Acted Upon. R.

ORDINANCE MAY NOT PASS

Compensation Is Fixe fay Executive
Board at $125,000, Including

Service to City Offices and In
Police for 25 Yean. in

Definite, action on the automatic tele-
phone franchise must now be taken by
tho Council, for the Executive Board at
a special meeting yesterday afternoon
adopted the report of the street commit-
tee fixing tho compensation to be paid
the city. Including service supplied the
city, this will amount to about $125,000.

The Council meets this afternoon, and
the telephone franchise will be one of
the principal subjects for consideration.
Repeated canvasses of the members do
not disclose just how the vote for the
passage of the franchise ordinance will
stand.

Despite the fact that the city will re-

ceive moro in return for this franchise
than for any other in its history. It Is
doubtfal if tho franchise ordinance asked
by Charles E. Sumner, representing the
Empire Construction Company, of Los
Angeles, will pass. The Padflo States
Telephone Company has put up a tre
mendous fight to keep out the new com
pany, and yesterday it was generally
conceded that it bad won. But the roll
is yet to be called in the Council Cham
ber.

Several Councllmen have suggested
amendments to the franchise, and It Is
possible that It will be today,
and further action postponed until the
Council meeting April 5.

Compensation Decided Upon.
The compensation decided upon by the

street committee of the Executive Board
Whitney L. Boise and R. L. Gllsan

and adopted by the Board yesterday, is
as follows:

One per cent of all gross receipts; after
January, lf&S, this must not be less than
$1000, and from ISIS to 1S25 not less than
12000 a year, and from 1927 to 1923 not less
than $3000 a year. This 1b a minimum
cash price of $40,000. In addition, the
company is to supply ZOO telephones and
maintain a police report servico for
years, valued at $30,000. Tho city offices
arc to be furnished with telephones, and
at any time the company may be re
quired to maintain the fire alarm system.

Considering the amount of business
which will probably be done by the com-
pany, the street committee calculated
that the city would receive at least $125- .-
000 for the franchise.

At the Executive Board yesterday. E.
D. Curtis suggested that the automatic
company supply the publlo schools. The
school phones are paid for now, how
ever, and the report of the street com
mlttee was adopted as presented.

MAY NOT REVOKE FRANCHISE

Market Improvements Meet With Ap
proval of Mayor Williams.

Notwithstanding the recommendation of
the judiciary committee It Is doubtful If
the Council today decides to revoke the
franchise of the Union Market Company
on the public block at Second and Market
streets.

The committee made the revocation rec
ommendation because a one-sto- ry brick
building was not being erected between
the two open sheds, as provided for in
the specifications presented when the
franchise was granted over a year act).
Since that time the management of the
company has passed into other hands. J.
H. Alexander, the manager, declares It
is the intention of the company to build

two-stor- y brick structure on one-ha- lf

of the block Instead of a one-sto- ry build-
ing in the middle. The sheds now being
erected are the first Improvement made
on the block for years beyond number.

Mayor Williams yesterday made a little
Investigation on his own account.

"It will bo a shame If the Council re
vokes that franchise." said he afterward.
"They intend to spend a lot of money
there and make It a presentable block.
They are putting up two good sheds, and
say most positively they will erect a two- -
story brick building. I don't see what dlf
ference it makes whether the brick build
ing is on one side of the block or In the
middle."

"Tho company asked the Mayor and my--
Eelf if a slight difference in the plans
would make any difference to us, and we
tpld them it would not, said City At
torney McNary. Acting with this under
standing, the company went ahead with
tho construction of the sheds, and the
threat of revocation now comes as an
unpleasant surprise.

WANZER'S ESTIMATE MUCH LESS

Largo Difference In Figures on Ir
vington District Sewer.

Twenty-fou-r thousand dollars below the
estimate of W. C. Elliott, former City
Engineer, is the calculated expense of the
big Irvington district sewer as computed
by City Engineer Wanrer.

Mr. Elliott's estimate was $125,000; Mr.
Wanzcr's Is $101,000. Had It not been for
the scandal surrounding the Tanner- -
Creek sewer, the construction of the Ir
vington sewer would have been awarded
to E. W. RIner, the lowest bidder, on the
estimate of $125,000.

New specifications have been made in
the City Engineer's department since Mr.
Wanzer took charge, and many changes
have been made. A number of catch ba
sins are eliminated, and Instead of a man
hole every 200 feet they are to be placed
S00 feet apart, thus materially lessening
the cost. "

Everything Is ready for the sewer now.
and proceedings will be started today
when the Council will pass the prelim
Inary ordinance and Instruct the Auditor
to advertise for bids. Rlners bid on the
former basis was $116,000.

A number of ordinances providing lor
the improvement of streets will also be
presented at the Council session today.

DJXIE SOCIETY HAS MEETING

Governor Chamberlain Presides and
Makes Interesting Address.

The vacancies in the list of vice
presidents of the Dixie Society of Ore
gon were filled at its meeting last night
by the appointment of J. G. Pope, rep
rerenting Alabama. Mrs. Ellzabetn
Ansley. representing South Carolina
afid Claude Smith, representing Florida.

Tom Richardson wjis appointed the
representative 6. the Dixie Society to
meet with the representatives of tho
other stato societies for the purpose of
arranging tor permanent headquarters
for the societies.

uovernor (jnamDenain, whoso en
thuslasm In the work of the Dixie So
clety Is evidenced by the fact that ne
made a special trip from Salem in or
der to attend the meeting last night.
presided and also gave an Interesting
talk. He urgea that while the members
wer still true Southerners they should
work hard and together for tholrl
adopted home and felt sure that much
good would bs accomplished through
Laeir organization. Dr. B.VC Coffey

in & humorous vein, gave many rem
iniscences of his early youth In tho
South. Other speakers were Judge J.
C Moreland. Tom Richardson, C Lorn-bar- di

and Mrs. V. Marino.
An entertainment has been arranged

for the next meeting of the society and
committee consisting of J. A. Har

rison, Mrs. Vincent Marino and Mrs.
W. Mltchelt was appointed to pre-

pare a programme.

WISCONSIN SOCIETY FORKED

Former Residents of That State Meet
for Purpose of Organization.

The loyal sons and daughters of
Wisconsin who are now living in Port
land have token steps to organize
themselves Into a Wisconsin Socloty,

line with the other state organisa
tions which, have been recently formed

the city.
Last nlsht a preliminary meeting was

held In the auditorium of the Chamber
of Commerce, and John Lamont was
elected temporary chairman and Jay S.
Hamilton temporary secretary.

Mr. Lamont In taking the chair told
of the purpose of the meeting and of
what could be accomplished by the or
ganization if It was made a success.
Ho called to mind that the statistics
of 1900 showed that there were not
less than 15,000 former Wisconsin resi-
dents in the state, a great part of that
number being in Portland. There was
no doubt but that recent years had
.added hundreds to that number and
that It would be possible to gather to
gether one of the strongest state or-
ganizations formed.

H. W. Goddard, Charles E. Sawyer
and others spoke on the same subject
and It was decided by the people pres
ent to work In harmony for toe perma-
nent organization of the society.

H. W. Goddard. Dr. Stuart and
Charles E. Sawyer were appointed a
committee on permanent organization.
Tho committee ordered on constitution
and by-la- was filled by the appoint
ment of E. P. Brown, John Kollock and
Charles J. Schumann. H. L. Powers
was appointed as the chairman of the
committee on enrollment. Mr. Powers
asks that all former residents of the
State of Wisconsin desiring to Join the
society send their names to room 3 of
the Chamber of Commerce building.

The next meeting of the society will
be held at tho City Hall on Tuesday-- of
the coming week, and at tnis time the
permanent organization will be effected.

Those attending tne first meeting
were:

Charles J. Schumann, A. C. Sandford.
Charles E. Sawyer, H. W. Goddard, Ed
mund C. Goddard. John Lamont, Mr.
and Mrs. John Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bryden, Mr. and Mrs. J. Soncs,
O. M. Crouch. O. J. Evenson. WHlard
Evenson, E. S. Howe, Charles M. Ross,
L. E. Crouch, Dr. J. Arch Stewart, H.
L. Powers, E. P. Brown, F. E. Beach,
Jay S. Hamilton, O. P. RItan.

PEOPLE HEAE MONNA VANNA

.Marlon Wentworth Craig Reads Mae
terlinck's Great Play

Maeterlinck's play, Monna Vanna,"
deals with the primal instincts, passions
and love of man and womankind. Mae
terlinck faces the problem honestly and
squarely, and there's no bad taste In the
mouth nor less faith in human nature
after hearing this play. The time Is the
end of the 15th century, but human nature
was Just about the same thing then as
now.

Last night Marlon Wentworth Craig
read "Monna Vanna' to & number of
men and women in the chapel of the First
Unitarian Church. The ordinary theater-
goer was not among those present. The
reader, a finished elocutionist, brings out
all that is elemental in the play. Her
rendition is not affected, merely simple
and direct. But before the second act
was over the quiet opening of the door
was as discordant a note as would have
been the shriek of a steam calliope.

It Is the old story of a woman who was
willing to sacrifice herself for her people.
That at the crucial moment she was not
called upon to make the sacrifice abates
not a jot of it. The woman is Monna
Vanna the wife of a Duke of Pisa. The
Florentine mercenaries have overcome the
little republic and the commander of the
"forlorn, starving garrison, Monna Van
na's husband, wonders why the victorious
Prince does not finish the unequal strug- -

The aged father of the commander-hu-s
band has waited upon the mysterious
Prince. Gently he tells his son the bar
gain offered for food and deliverance for
Pisa. The price demanded is that Monna
Vanna, renowned for her beauty, shall go
to the victor's tent at nightfall, to be re
turned at dawn. The Duke s love Is so
uncompromising that he declares his

to see his people starve llko rats
before ho will allow his wife to pay for
their rescue in so barbarous a fashion.
But the woman decides for herself, and
goes, despite the bitter reproaches of th6
husband.

Instead of a lecherous barbarian. Mon

The Line of
Demarkation

Is sharply drawn between the man
who has and the man who wants.
'Twas ever thus. And sad to think
what might have been. Money is
power. You'll feel Its ( subtle In-

fluence and get a renewed Incen-
tive to further effort by opening an
account with this bank. Can't
make a safer or better Investment.
This solid Institution will treat
you rlghL It's methods are liberal,
honorable and reliable.

Oregon Savings Bank
. BIXTK AND MORRISON ST3..

Park and Washington, Portland, Ortgoa

"The School of uHty"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

- Opa sjt.tbe yer. Catsleffne free
A. P. ARMSTRONQ. LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

na Vanna finds a
sweetheart of her childhood. He has con
tinued to love her with a reverence that
makes his bargain Impossible. Treachery
aeveiopes. and she takes him back to
Pisa . as his last refuge. The harsh hus- -
ban4 win believe nothing but that she
has ensnared the barbarian wretch for a
vengeance that will wipe out the blot.
She has married the Duke not through
love, but through necessity. Love to her
meant the boy with, whom she had played.
vhen her husband refuses to take her
word that the victor has not demanded
his price, the last remnant of her affec
tion for him vanishes.

Lying, she tells the worst that a woman
can say of herself, demands a. vengeance.
secures exclusive possession of the pris-
oner, to whom she whispers words of

love, and tho play closes.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tfe
Portland Restaurant, fine, private aparx- -
msnts for parties. 205 wub, nsxr its.

PIANOS
One cannot buy gold for the price of

old Iron, and If you want honest goods
you must pay honest prices for them.
We believe that out of the many makes
of Pianos before tho public today there
Is not one that better expresses the
phrase. "Most Piano for the least
money," than the

EMERSON PIANO
It has a beautiful singing quality of

tone and it is built to last a lifetime.
It Is not a cheap Piano, but Is a thor- -
ougnly good Piano, sold at x reason-
able price.

Send for Illustrated catalogue. Full
Information regarding our easy system
of paymonts upon application.

The Emerson is only one of our good
Pianos. We have 15 other reliable
makes. Lowest prices easy terms.
Old instruments taken in exchange.

SOULE BROS. PIANO CO.
372 and 374 Moxrlsoa SL, Cor. W. Park.

Idea
Sectional I

r Do you
remember us ssssssssssssssssssssssssft2L!jlssi9

building blocks
of boyhood sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssXEsHLsUr

days?
J How sack

little blockwm
a perfect
multiple of
coma bigger
block?
(J And now-each-

,

block
FITTED IN
SOMEWHERE,
no matter what
its size?

That's tho TaadE1 5ffniHfg
Filter Cabinets built ca tho nroltlplo

plan. They are iaterchasrsaMa. They
always FITIH. $Haywogrrayos
jaoro isfossxtloa?

GLASS TRUDHOSDfE CO.
123 First Street.

KJI Opposite First National Bank. M

Stetson
Hats

Are distinguished, because

they win approval on the first

glance, and tbey "improve on
acquainhncfi."

Ws Kits ths Soft sad
Dsrry Stetson Hsts la

)l ths Utsst styles.

$4.00 and $5.00

SAM'L
ROSENBLATT

&CO.

Have you visited the Portlana's
Turkish room tho Rathskeller?
Good music every evening. Good

things to eat. Good thing's to
Urink. Tou meet In pleasing: sur-

roundings. Prices no higher
than other places about the city.

SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED
DAT. FINISHED

ONB

PRINTS THE NEXT. WE ARE HEAD
QUARTERS FOR PHOTO-ENULRG-

1LENTS OF AIX KINDS. OUR WORK
IB THE STANDARD FOR THE NORTH-
WEST. MAID ORDERS SOLICITED.
GEO. 1L STRONG, 153 W. PARK ST.

gchwab Printing Co.
xzrr jrojtr. xutoKJiLz fxiczi

ITARI

IT'S THE BEST OF-- ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

INVITATIONS AND

W. G. SMITH & CO.
Corner Fourth and Washington Streets

Great Expectations
As to the marvelous aid to comfort and convenience the use of electricity
is said to afford are well-nig- h realized when tested by actual experience
especially if we are responsible, for the installation of electrical appliances
for lighting, bell ringing, annunciator buzzing and the many devices which
require the u:o of an electrical current. Orders, please.

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
No. 61 'Sixth Street. Portland, Or.

Phone Main 1696.

arc compelled to wear Glasses
them. Procrastination is

vision. Let us fit your Eyes
future regret.

I

Until you
DON'T before securing

WAIT the thief of

now and save

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Qeslltj- - coaaldered. tnn mmt otke

Needles, Oil, Repairs
XOX AT.T, STAKES AX

SINGER STORE
M2 tfaa&lsxiea.

a&C Morrison Street. .
49 Williams Avemae (East fitted

FredPrekD.D.S
MS Detain bids.

OFFICE HOUK
Trsm l i. H to

5 P. M.
innCNINGfl, MON-
DAY AND THURS-
DAY XTNTXC 8 P. It

FREE LAND IN OREGON
1 ia tfee rkkeit fnk, fruit l Ksek tecrioa ia

thcsstE Tkaaak&i of atcre eTiad it icrjal
cest e atip&e. Deed &ect from Sots of

Orm- - WRITS BOOKLET and

MAP FREE. Desc&etss Irripcoa ai Power Com- -

ANNOUNCEMENTS

cm.

REED OPTICIAN
THE

OREGONIAN BUILDING 2

New York Dental Parlors
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
From 8:30 A. M.
Until 10:00 P. M.

Our specialists o world renown win treat
all 'vrbo com with the courtesy and care
that the New York Dentists are- - so well
known by. We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, but do all kinds ot first-cla- ss

work at about half that charged by
others. AH operations are guaranteed pain-
less. Tou can have your teeth out in tha
mornlns and go home with your NEW
TEETH "that flt" the same. day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected
guarantee for 10 years.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

"WITHOUT PAIN, by our lats,
scientific methods applied to the gums. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the- only dental parlors In

Portland having PATENTED APPLIANCES
and Ingredients to extract. All nd apply
gold crowns and porcelain crowns, undetect-
able from natural teeth. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20
years' experience, and each department in
charge of a specialist. Give u't call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we adver-
tise. We will tell you In advance exactlr
what your work will cost by a FREE EX-
AMINATION.
SET TEETH S5.M
GOLD CROWNS $5.80
GOLD TTLLTNGS $1.00
SILVER. FXIXINGS -- . 30o

NO PLATES

New York Dentai Parlors
Hours: 8:30 A. 31. to 10 P. H.; Sundays and

holidays. 3:30 to 2 P. li.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets. Portland. Or.

ROSES
The very best only, reasonable; also-111-

es. carnations, pansies, cosmos,
geraniums, suitable plants for win-
dow boxes, etc.; also fine cut
flowers and Coral designs.

BURKHARDT BROS.,
23d and Gllsan.

FLORAL PIECES

Shoe-safet- y in

Selz Royal Blue Shoes
Shoe safety means a lot of things

that you want when you spend your
shoe-mone- y.

It means being sure of good quality,

good fit, good style, good value forthe v

price. It means satisfaction to you in!

every respect.

You are sure of all this when you get: ;

a shoe with the name Selz on it. 4

You may get it witli some other shoe, -

or not;, you're sure of it with S'el,
Royal Blue shoe. - V'

Price. $3.50' and $4.00. ;


